Switching taxonomies is impossible on mobile displays

When selecting a taxonomy from the dropdown in a mobile display, the server enters a redirect loop in effect preventing a mobile user from switching their active taxonomy.

Associated revisions

Revision ac923f05 - 01/14/2021 12:37 PM - Maria Agaphontzev
Fixes #31600 - cant change taxonomies in small screens

History

#1 - 01/10/2021 03:43 PM - Maria Agaphontzev
- Assignee set to Maria Agaphontzev

#2 - 01/10/2021 04:08 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8243 added

#3 - 01/12/2021 09:00 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Target version set to 2.3.2

#4 - 01/14/2021 12:37 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

#5 - 01/14/2021 12:41 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 2.3.2 added

#6 - 01/14/2021 01:01 PM - Maria Agaphontzev
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman/ac923f056866ba9f1f248da272acdb3d2894e446.